NOTICE TO STUDENTS ON OPENING OF PORTAL FOR THE PURPOSE OF REGULARIZATION OF ADMISSION

Having considered the plea of some students who are yet to regularise their admission with Joint Admissions Matriculation Board (JAMB), it has been approved that the portal be re-opened for the last time between Monday, October 13 and Sunday, October 26, 2014.

The following information on registration process should be noted:

i. Go to Joint Admissions Matriculation Board (JAMB) website via www.jamb.org.ng/ and confirm admission status as at the time of entry into the University. The purpose of this is to see if the details tally with admission/registration record in LAUTECH;

ii. Pay a sum of Five Thousand, Five Hundred Naira (₦5,500.00) only to the University account through e-transaction and supply necessary information on LAUTECH website www.lautech.edu.ng. This is to be done between, Monday, October 13 and Sunday, October 26, 2014;

iii. Further to (ii) above, please note that the necessary information to be supplied include Matriculation Number, JAMB Registration Number and/PDS Number, State of Origin, Local Government /Area (LGA), Course Name, Year of Admission as applicable to admission in the University;

iv. The following categories of students are particularly affected;

(a) The 100 – 500Level students admitted through Pre-Degree programme (PDS) without JAMB Information;

(b) The 100 – 500Level students admitted through JAMB mode but found no admission information on the JAMB website;

(c) Graduating students that are yet to be mobilised for NYSC programme but could not, due to lack of JAMB registration number.

(d) The students admitted through JAMB mode but with different admission information on LAUTECH and JAMB website;
(e) The students admitted through PDS/JAMB mode but had been offered admission elsewhere i.e. tertiary institutions;

(f) All those that have paid regularization fee but have problem on it, should make fresh complain at the Admissions Office on or before October 26, 2014;

(g) All matriculated students with JAMB admission letter on the JAMB website but who had changed their departments in the course of their studies in the University are not affected by this directive;

(h) All matriculated students without JAMB admission letter will cease to be student of this University with effect from 2014/2015 academic session.

Affected students are therefore, advised to pay within the stipulated period as this is the last opportunity for this exercise. Failure to comply with the above directive will deny them the opportunity of participating in the National Youth Service Corp and other National assignments.

It is important also to note that the re-opening of the portal is not meant for payment of school fees and registration of courses for the purpose of examination.

Thank you.

J. A. Agboola

cc:  Ag. Vice Chancellor
     Deputy Vice Chancellor
     Bursar
     All Deans
     Chairman, University Admissions Committee
     All Heads of Department
     Director of LICT
     Director of Audit
     Deputy Registrar, Academic Affairs Unit
     Principal Assistant Registrar, Student Affairs.